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To A
Colby Serviceman
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Give To The

World Student
Service Fund

Blue And Grey Varsity Basketball Team Freshmen Plan Gordon W. Allport, Harva rd Psy chologist
Will Meet Lawrence High Of Fairfield Future Events !o Speak On "Human Nature and Peace"
Coach Round y St ressin g Req uired Assembly On The Cam pus (Minorit y Problems fifth Averill Lectur er
Team 's Offensi ve Tactics To feature Students
Discussed By LR.C Comin g Fri., December 8
The Freshman Cab.'net of the Student Christian Association held n
meeting on November 29 , to discuss
and approve plans for the activities
of this semester.
Janet Pray and Bud Poling, cochairmen of the Campus Relations
Committee , made suggestions about
an active social program for all Colby students. This committee is already at work in conjunction with
the upperclass committee planning
r.ingpong tournaments, ice skating
parties and other activities.
'I he Deputation and Drama Committee , also working with the upperclass committee , has laid plans for an
amateur hour and several skits using
Colby talent.
The Chapel Committee. Reconstruction Committee , and the Interfaith Committee had no special reports to make but have formulated
several ideas for the future.
Leo Daviau reported on the Community Relations Committee which is
responsible for the Togus Entertainment Units. He also brought up the
possibility of holding recreational
programs in the Alumnae Building
for certain groups of Waterville
children.
Until Marriner and Everett Bauer ,
co-presidents of tho Freshman Cabinet presided , and the meeting ended
on a note of hope and confidence for
the success of future plans.

Colby will herald its return to inThe Required assembly this week is
terscholasti c athletics Friday evening under the direction of Laura Tapia ,
when it sends its varsity basketball who has prepared a program with the
team against Lawrence High .School aid of other members of the Reconof Fairfield. The game will be played struction Committee of S. C. A., for
in the men 's gymnasium and is slated the purpose of furthering the drive
to start at 8:00.
for tho W. S. S. F.
The Colby team has been practicThe program will open with a short
ing for two weeks and is gradually talk by Carl Wright , who will give
rounding into shape for the game. .some interesting facts about the
Coach Edward Roundy has been WSSF. Following this, a dramatic
stressing offensive work ; but time lias reading, "The Dispossessed" will be
also been duvoted to developing the presented. This was written by Hilda
team's set shooting, pas'swork, and de- Benson , especially for college presfensive strategy.
entations during the campaign for
The Blue and G ray 's starting team funds. The cast includes Ruth Rogis still in doubt , and will probably ers, Dorothy Almquist , Fred Redeekremain so up until game time next er, and Charlotte Hanks , who is also
Friday night. Chet Woods, Carl directing tho production.
Wright, Ed Coughlin , Len Gill , Len
The students who are assisting in
Warshnver , Lowell Haynes, Steve the WSSF drive feel that this date ,
Sullivan and Cloyd Aarseth are bat- December 7, is particularly auspicious
tling for positions , and the starting - for nn assembly devoted to World
five will undoubtedly come from this Student Relief.
group.
Lawrence will -floor n strong team
this year , and is sin e to give the
Mules a still' light. It lias lost only
one starter from the last year 's club
to the
that received an invitation
state championships , ami Tommy
A new plume of Student Christian
Peters, high scorer for central Maine Association activity has been organlast year, returning. With a year 's ized as the Togus Committee which is
*xperienci> behind them , the Bulldogs to work as a branch of the Communare sure to rank high in schoolboy ity Relations Committee.
basketball circles this year.
Martha Blackington
and
Leo
Nesl-'M<m<li«y- night', - Colby- -tiieltleii 'DavTafT'Tif'e lh'_ ''"c6^n'aTr7iTe'ii ' of the
Winslow High'Schoo l , with this game, new committee. The function of
too , being played on the Mules ' homo which is to have charge of all the
floor. Following tho Winslow game stage performances which Colby will
the team lays off until a week from present at the Veterans' Home at
Saturday nigh t, when it travels to Togus. Programs will be sent by the
Gamma Omega Omega Nu held its
Lewiston for its collegiate game of S, C. A„ Powder and Wig, the Glee annual pledge .service at 5 :!10 A, M.,
the year against the powerful Bates' Club and any other interested college Friday. This honorary society, hotteam. This game promises to bo one organization! It is hoped that shows tor known as the "Goons ," is composof the best encounters of the year, nro available from Colby severa l ed of five Senior girl s and five Junior
and is the last gamo for the Mules times a month.
girls , ' Each year live Juniors are sebefore tho Christmas recess.
The first of Colby 's entertainments lected to replace tlio graduated
at Togus wns presented Wednesday "Coons."
Following tho pledging the initiaevening, December G. The program
was a Variety Show in charge of tion banquet is hold , at which time
Betty Scnliso , who acted »s Mistress the five Juniors become full-fledged
At a mid-week ehnpol service held ¦of Ceremonies, Thoso taking part in "Go ons. " Tlio Goons can bo recogon the old campus, December 5th , the show wore Lois Loudon , Margaret nized by their ribbon * of black and
Ev erett Bauer , a follow student, was Lancaster , Anita
Hordigu n , Mary blue and it is a I. the b a n q u e t that the
tho speaker,
Tetlow , Ihir lmrii Pattoe , Glorino now girls receive tho blue ribbons to
Fred LnSlmn o was in charge of tho Grinnoll , Marguerite DIGIacoino , Sal- wear with their bind ; ones,
worship service and road the scripture ly Roberts , Shirley Flynn , Jeanne
Tlio Goon members are : Hope
lesson. There was also special music, Marshall , Bill Robson, Leo Daviau , .Tnhn , President , Kay Mateo , Rita
Thoso services are open to students and Ralph Kiuill' ni an.
Elvira
McCnbe , Elsie Love and
of all religious preferences, and proHelping behind tho scenes were Worthlngton. Tho pledges are : Janice
vide a few moments of worship each Audrey Cox , Doris Meyer , Mario Mills , Mary Tetlow , Sylvia Thyng
week—especially significant in this Kraelor , Dorothy Hobbs , Harold Margaret Lancaster unci Kathleen Mcapproaching Christmas season.
Quillan.
Kearney, and Cy Perkins.

Blackin gton And Daviau
Headin g Togus Com .

5:30 A.:M. Service

Honors New Goons

Mid Week Chapel Service

Servicemen featured On Page 3

Colby 's Red Cross Unit
Continues Varied Work
This year the Red Cross chapter at
Colby has been very active, both in
constructive and instructive matters,
At th e . mooting Monday it was decided to postpone tho nutrition course
until n ext; semester, when an instructor will bo available.
Tho fir st aid course has started
with moro than ton students working
to got tholr certificates. '
Gloria Fine was elected chairman
of tho Blood Donating committee.
Tho definite date for donating will be
ann ounced as soon nn arrangements
hav e boon completed,
Besides all tho instructive courses
offered ,, tho Rod Cross is working to
hel p tho soldier and sailor' while in
combat, Last Thursday night move
than .thirt y girls gathered in Louise
Coburn playroom to mako Christmas
cards for th o boys. Not only did the
girls have f u n , but th ey also made
many beautiful an d attractive cords
which will b o a pleasure to servicemen and their families on ChrlBtmna

On tho Oolby campus this your thoro are thirteen discharged votoram
Six of thoso mon nttondod Colby before enterin g tho service. Rending
loft to right thoy nro : (llrst row) Arthur Raymond (ox-'3 .), Joseph WalBenj amin Zookor (ox- ' .4), 'Ralph Kaufman (ox-'4 _ ), Harold
lace (ox-MS),
Konrnoy v (ox- '4u) , (second row) TJlnronco Grant , Emllo Poirlor; Frederick
Hu bbard , Fiwdorlck Sontng, Donald Choato , Stephen Sullivan. Not prosont
when the picture was taken woro Frederick Perkins (qx-'4G), and Raymond
Day,
We b ster,

Gordon W. Allport , Professor of
Psychology at Harvard University ,
will be tlio speaker for the fifth
Averill Lecture on Friday, December
S, at 8:00 P. M., in the Women 's
Union. His subject will be "Human
Nature anil the Peace."
Professor Allport graduated from
Harvard in 19J S and later received
his A. M. and Ph.D. degrees from that
same university. From 1919-1920 ,
be served as an instructor in English
at Roberts College Istanbul , Turkey.
From there he went to the University
of Berlin , University of Hamburg,
and Cambridge University where he
aid graduate work.
In 1924 Professor Allport returned to Harvard where he became an
Instructor in Social Ethics. From
1926-1930 he served as Assistant
Professor of Psychology at Dartmouth after which lie once again returned to Harvard where he lias remained since that time.
Professor Allport has written several articles. Some of these articles
are "Studies in Expressive Movement
(with P. E. V e r n o n ) " "The Psychology of Radio " (with II. Contril),
"11 ait-Names;
A
Psychulexical
Study " (with U. S. Odbert), and
'Personality—A Psychology InterpColby 's ehai.tc- r of Pi Gumma Mil , retation. "
national honor fraternity of social
science students , will hold , its annual
initiation banquet tomorrow evening,
December s, a 0:00 in the lllne Room
of the l-lnnvood Hotel.
At the last Pim-Hellenie meeting
Professor Paul Fullam will be the it was decided that a
bridge would be
speaker ' of the evening. New mem- hold ou December 14th.
One girl from
bers to be initiated are Augusta- each Sorority will bo on
the RefreshMarie Alexander , Surah Roberts', ment Committee, Thoy
are : Anita
Laura Tapia , and Jacqueline Taylor. llcrdigan
, Iloselle Johnson , Norma
The committee in charge of iirrange- Taraldsen
, and Jean Sellar. Tickets
ments for the banquet arc Marilyn are 25 cents plus tax
for members of
Bryant , chnirmaii , Jacqueline Taylor , the student body and
50 .cents plus
and Sarah Roberts.
tax for towns people.
A t tins mooting the Registration
I'Yatui 'oil in l.his . six-pnge isDnte for r-'roshmon was also set. It
sue is n special servicemen 's
will be Monday, December 18th. Joan
page nmingoil with tho intenCay will be in charge at Foss Hall ,
tion of bringing the latest intun! Virginia tlluir at Louise Coburn.
formation on Colby boys to all
All Kroslmion who are interested in
IflCllO readers.
joining a surority must register at
tills time.
The I . Ii. C. meeting tonight in
Smith Lounge , was turned over to a
discussion
on American
minority
problems.
Bill Mason , '4S , spoke on the Negro
minority.He spoke on the adjustments
which must be made between the Negro and White races in order to make
our nation more united.
Marvin Josolowitz, '48, presented
the Jewish minority question and
stated that ill founded prejudice and
misunderstanding were forces to be
overcome.
Mariani Mars h , '47 , spoke un the
American-Japanese
problem.
She
pointed out that the American policy
of Japanese restriction has already
been a detriment in our relations with
other oriental countries which we
want as allies.
At the business meeting, Josephine
Schiober gave the treasurer 's report
and Shirley Lloyd , the librarian , gave
a list of the books that are in the I.
Ji. C. library.

Pi Gamma Mu Fraterni ty

To Hold Annual Ban quet

Pan-Hellenic Bridge

Powder And Wig Presents Comedy
At Saturda y Night Open House
Powder nnd Wig will prosont its f' rod Hubbard , or Bud , who takes the
initial performance of the season purl , of a butler.
A t this point , Ada , who is Mary
"Suite Sixteen " on Snturduy evening, December Dili , in the Women 's Tollow , enters dressed in u gingham
Uni on, The action centers lu-tuuul u dress, uu d talking wit h n thick Irish
group of l.nglish "HI " students , who brogue Lo Paul Choato , or Guiseppi
ore participating in tho one-act play Veroni , n typical orga n grinder. This
tournam ent , which takes place nt is the beginning of troubles which arcmuch too involved to bo described.
"Washin gton University."
Others in tho play are Lois Loudon
In tho plays tho actors have two
identiti es, that of th o stu de nt s takin g taking tho part of Madge Tomplo ;
part in tho content , an d that o f th o Frod Rodeekor , wh o is Mr. W. P. D.
characters thoy enact in tho ono-nct Carlt on ., Jr., director; and Bill Robplays which compose tho tourmunont. son , playing Jorry Hodge , author of
However tho sccno in laid back stage "Tenth and Biddlo " ono of the tournand pictures tho hist minute anxieties ament plays. Tho cast also includes
of tho students before thoy face tho many other Colby Thespians , who will
dis play their talents nt this time.
nudi onco,
In charg e of tho piny arc Betty
.vs i.no curtain rises, in omciu.nny
tho curtain has arrived , Llo y d , tho Scnli so and Dorothy Roovos , d irect ors
mak eup man , played by Cyril Poling and Roslyn Kramor, sta ge mana ger ,
Is on stago making up Ralph , por- Professor Cecil Rollins hns also antrayed by Cloyd Aarseth wlvo will n o un ce d that th o swit ch bo ard Vuus
take tho puvt of n Sou thorn colonel boon connected and ns a result lightin ono of. tho play tvyouts "Southern ing effects will bo possible.
On this same evening members of
Accent. " Also nn ntngo is Stoop, ena ct ed b y Lo o Dnvinn , dressed ns a th o Dramatic Arts class will also proConfederate soldier nnd smouring sent n ono-nct plny "For Distinguished
cold cream on IiIh fuco in preparation Sorvico, " Th o cast of tills sophisticaof boing "innd o up, " Eil een Lunouotto ted comedy in Mary Roundy, Glonyco
who plays tho part of Kny Sherwood, Miller , and Audr ey Dyer. Professor
la dr essed ns a Southern Civil War Rollins is tho director nnd is bein g asbollo and sits on u prop table with sisted by Francos Dow,

On Waiting On Table
. . . Or Hash Slin ging
Mama gulped as she said , "Yes, my
darling- daughter, papa lost your tuition money at the races and I fear—I
fear—(oh it was a patheti c scene)
that this year you must work ." So
now I am a waitress in the dining
room. But I really don't mind it—
it's great for developing muscles. In
a few months I expect to be able to
put Atlas into retirement. And my
work doesn 't take long, either—(not
counting the time spent in recuperation). We eat first—since we need
every spare vitamin we can get for
the fracas ahead. Then , after the
tables are prepared , we have a little
time for quiet activities. Of course
sometimes we are a little more lively
than others, but I'll never believe that
a Virginia Reel by only four of us
could have caused the Hill to lose 500
feet in altitude. When the bell rings
we all stand stiff against the wall,
watching the girls march in so sedately—reminiscent of my kindergarten
days when we played musical chairs.
It doesn 't take much to be able to
serve a meal—just a record in the 10
yard dash and a vicious elbow. Just
so things won't drag, I usually urge
that they hurry a bit .(with gentle
kicks on the bottoms of their chairs.)
They
reciprocate
by
demanding
seconds and
thirds
and
fourths-and-well I don 't-can't-eount
after that. When they are almost
through eating, I can take the bread
and salad away. A sharp rap over
the knuckles with a knife usually dispels any ridiculous ideas they may
have of keeping these items. Bread is
fattening, anyway. Then I clear and
almost every nigh t I acquire a new
piece for my collection of ears—even
a waitress can have a hobby you
know. Crumbing is next (yes I said
crumbing—don 't tell me you never
heard of it!)
Desserts come in variety. Apple
or ice cream. Here is my chance for
a profit. Anyone who slips me a
couple of dollars beforehand gets
both. This is a thriving business. I
figure that by 2002 A. D. I'll be able
to retire and live on the profit. When
everyone is almost through I always
think—this time , maybe, maybe, I
won't bo the last one finished. I stand
poised over the dishes ready to
pounce ns soon us they leave. But—
it's inevitable— "May I have another
cup of coffee?" Tbe head waitress
shoves everyone out of the way just
in time as I enter that swinging door
once more, Some day some coffee will
be misplaced , I fear. Not that I am
threatening or anything you understand. But a nock is such a defenseless thing.
The hist step is taking away tho
remains, This can be a lot of fun. If
plates are stacked right they can
make a beautiful noise as they fall—
especially if the glasses get in the way,
A careful wiping ol' the table completes the procedure. This consume.1!
the bettor half of a second and tho
job is done, I stagger out of. the dining room to collapse in the nearest
comer. A horrible mass of blue
smock and net.
Are you interested in being
Guest Editor of Madnmoi-ello?
An yone with n flair for writin g, reporting, photography, illu strati on , etc., may direct their
efforts now. Mndam oi&ollo i»
inviting applications for membership on its College Board.

Being a Board member means
completing four assignments a
year which , in toto, give a
rounded portrait of the college
—its activities , now trends, social aspects, everything that's
no w.
Mtidamoi-ollo awards fat War
Bondi nnd Stamps for 'the
brightest reports; pays Board
members for material used and ,
• in addition , pays ?2.50 each for
snapshots that appear in the
magazine.
Write to:
MADAMOISELLE
122 Eait 42nd Street
Now York 17, N. Y.

What Is Your Opinion?

Your reporter has taken a survey come a belligerent nation. It is not
of the campus to find out the vary- beyond possibility that our country
ing opinions on military conscription might become aggressive if we hav e
in time of peace. Here are ¦'some of super-power over other countries.
Force negates the principles of peace.
the results :
Helen Strauss, a year 's military If other countries have conscription ,
training after high school graduation undoubtedly we will have to have it.
is the best plan. I'm in favor of it. -However , if conscription is outlawed
(by all states in an international suHelen Fieldbrave, in my opinion if
iper-state , then it will not be necesyou 're going to start training the
sary in this country. This, however
boys, you 're going to have another;
appears improbable. "
war in the next twenty years.
j, Cloyd Aarseth— "I say definitely
Betty Lolmes, I don 't think that it's' yes. There should be one year of mila good idea. I would appro ve of it if itary training immediately following
it was for a useful vocation that 1 graduation from high school. Some
would be educational (such as physi- system of allocation should be work
7
cal training) but not for military; ed out so that a portion of the men
training. Our Dumbarton Oakes plan ' conscripted should be trained for
seems to preclude the possibility of: army duty, nava l duty and duty with
another worl d war which is the only; the air .corps. "
reason we would need military con-Brad Maxim— "In order to mainscription.
{ tain any peace organization with
Emily Holbrook , I believe in it. teeth in it , we must have conscripwhile in secondary schools there ! tion. Conscription should predomishould be military training during the nate in the air force as it is the quickterm and during the summer. If the est method of quenching any belligerfellow isn't going to college, he should ent mov ement anywhere."
spend a year or six months in miliBon Zecker— "Yes! All American
tary training.
youth should be required to serve one
Jeanne Sosnowitz, it 11 be just like year in military life. It is vital to the
Germany and I can 't see any need for defense of our country to maintain
it. We'll have a large enough stand- peace and to protect our nation
ing army without it. R. 0. T. C. is against all aggressive powers. "
good.
Joe Wallace— "No! Our defense
Barbara Pattee, although such a can be insured through the expansion
program would not be in keeping that of the military academies and enAmerican tradition , I believe that couragement of voluntary enlistment
permanent peace-time conscription for the various branches of service.
limited to a period of one year for Just tho thought of conscription in
each boy would benefit both the indi- normal times leaves a bad taste. It
vidual and the state, as well as insure doesn 't belong in a democracy. "
any necessary preparedness in the
Fred Hubbard— "Yes! Conscription
future. The training should include should come the year following gradan intensive study of U. S. history, uation from high school. Men should
policy, and government. The milita- be selected from their records in this
ristic features of it should not be service for appointment to Annapolis
overemphasized.
and AVest Point. Also, those interJane Wa llace, I don 't like the idea , ested should be given opportunity for
not only for its militaristic aspect, enlistment in tlio standing army and
but because it takes boys in their navy."
formative years when they should be
learning to live and enjoying their
youth , and introduces them to the
routine , culousness and disillusionment of military life. Not because of
American tradition but for genuine
human ne:cssity I think this plan h
leading us in the wrong direction.
Fred Lo Shane—"If we have conscription after the war we might be-
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W. A. Hager & Co.

I

Confectionery and Ice Gream

113 Main Street

CITY JOB PRINT
Book and Job Printing

;
i

Telephone 207
Savings Bank Building •
Waterville, Me.
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16 Colby Boys Gave Letter From Captain
Facts And figures
"
Of "Jeremiah Champlin
Lives In Service
COLBY'S MEN IN SERVICE
by Dorothy Hobbs
As of November 24 , 1944, 28 Colby boys have given their lives in the
service of their country. Since December 7, 1943, the Alumni Office has
received the news that the following
16 boys have been killed in action.
Cpl. Fred Blumenthal, '40, was
killed in the Italian campaign about
October 15, 1943. He was with the
landing troops in Sicily and received
commendation for bravery in action.
Lt. Myron L. Mantell, '41, died in
action in the Carribbean Sea Area
on October 21, 1944.
Mids. Wm L. Lyman, Jr., '45, was
killed in a/ction last July in the Mediterranean theater of the war.
Lt. Donald A. Gray, '43, died as a
result of an aircraft accident, May 4,
1943, at Fort Myers, Florida.
Capt. Harold ' M. Sachs, '21, died at
his home in Brooklyn, N. Y., on October 7, 1943. He was serving in the
Medical Corps in the North African
theater when he becam e affected with
coronary heart trouble. His illness
was developed in line of duty.
Capt. Roderick F. McDougal, '31,
struck by an acute heart attack, died
in Liverpool, England , on February
24, 1944.
Lt. George M. Neilson, '41, died on
March 13, as a result of wounds received in action in the Italian campaign on the Anzio beachhead.
Lt. (j.g. ) Tiffany V. Manning, '39,
gave his life in the service of his
country at sea on April 28, 1944,
when his ship was sunk by enemy action.
Lt. Edward D. Melntyre, '39, was
killed by antiaircraft fire in the battle
of Tarawa on January 24, 1944.
P. O. John C. Kitchen , '42, Pilot
Officer in the" RCAF was reported
missing in action over Europe on October 7, 1942, has now been declared
dead.
Capt. Arnold H. Holt, '37,—Notification of his death on August 20 ,
1944 , in France had just been received. We have no further information.
Lt. Eugene V. Williams, '38, was
killed in the battle of Franco on August 1, 1944.
Cpl. Paul R. Stubbs, '40, was reported missing in 1941 and is now
officially presumed to be lost.
Pvt. Harold A. Costloy, '43, died on
June 80, 1944, of wounds' suffered in
Buna, Ho had boon in service for
loss than a year.
Capt. Robert A. LaFlour, '43—his
death has boon o/licinlly confirmed by
the War Department after being listed as missing since July 2, 1943.
Pfc. Lyman I. Thayer , Jr., '40, was
killed in Franco on June 17. He was
sent overseas in nn infantry regiment
in March of this year,

22 MISSIONS
1st Lt. N. R. Lind qiiist , '44 , has
completed 22 missions nnd on one occasion had his piano hit by anti-aircraft firo ,

Graduate Writes
Of D-Day Action
S«t. .Clnrenco E. Hnlo , »2flt— "Tho
first news wo had of D-Dny action was
about 7i.5 in tho mornin g from n
Gorm an radio station. I wns skepti-

President Julius S. Bixler recently
received the following letter . from
Captain Harry S. Wright of the S. S.
Jeremiah Chaplin , the ship named for
the founder of Colby College.
S. S. Jeremiah Chaplin,
November 21, 1944.
Dear Dr. Bixler :
This letter should reach you safely.
I was sorry to hear that you were not
receiving my letters before. We had
our small part to play during the last
six months, and the mail problem was
a very difficult one.
We celebrated the ship's birthday
at sea. We have run hard for a year
without a breakdown either in port or
at sea and , although a little leave
would be acceptable, we are becoming quite "Ship-proud."
I should like to make a voyage back
to the shipyard now , just to show
them how their work has stood the
test. They were all very keen workers—both men and women; and I feel
that both credit and thanks are due
to them.
My own hopes were that the war
would be over by this winter but now
it does not look that way. Let us hope
that I am wrong again.
I trust all goes well with Colby
The Chief Engineer joins me in send
ing regards to Mrs. Bixler and your
self.
Wishing you both a happy Christ
mas and peaceful New Year.
Yours,
Harry Wright,
Captain.

IN ITALY
Sgt. A. McPherson is shown read
ing the Alumnus while he was sta
tioned in Africa. Ho is now station
ed in Italy.

Marston Morse 14
Aw arded Decoration
Professor Marston Morse, '14, native of Waterville, has received tho
highest commendation for "meritorious civilian service " from the War
Department according to word received at the Colby Alumni office.
A member of the faculty of the Institute for Advanced Study nt Princeton , Dr. Morse wos loaned at the outbreak of the war , to tho Army Ordnance Department for special work
requiring tho most advanced forms of
h igher mathematics.
The citation accompanying the
award stated his services as "Original
studios in terminal ballistics , bomb
fragm entation , clonrnnco of minefields , and ricochet—for making recommendations which have enhanced
tho tactical usofunoss of war weapons, "
cal until 8:00 when the BBG ann ounced tho action. Our feelings
woro n mixture of relief that tho long
period of waiting wns over, d esire for
m o ro details , nnd nn urge to got moving. Moro details enrao at 10 when
th o official announcement of tho invrtsion was br oadens, to tho peoples of
H olgium , and
Norway, Hollan d ,
Fran co, road by General Eisenhower
in En glish , and afterwards in tho various lan guages. Shortly afterwards
cunie orders to roll packs. Extra rations woro issued. Th o sound of
pianos ovorhond had boon hoard almost continuously since midni ght and
gliders had boon soon, All day long
th o sky wns filled with fill typos of
pianos—formations flying towards
th o continent perfect in every detail
nnd , returning in irregular formations with stragglers flying low and
Hookin g tho nonrost landing field,

"THY SONS FROM PAR AND NEAR"
His appearances at the football games
leading the mule "Aristotle" were as
traditional as Colby Night. Brodie has
seen action in North Africa , Italy , India, and is now located in China.
Other men in the same theatre of war
include Sgrt. Ted Drummond, '44, gunner on a B-29 , and Sgt . Dwight Howard , '43, with the Military Police.

by Hannah Karp
The following statistics are the
latest showing Colby's great contribution to the Armed Forces:
_
Army
Navy
Marines
Coast Guard
RCAF
Army Field Service
UNRRA
Red Cross ( overseas)
Casualties
Missing
Prisoners of War
Wasp

,

774
301
.- 33
4
2
1
1
5
28
5
3
1

by Sid McKeen , '48
Among the lucky boys who were
able to get back to their homes to
visit relatives and friends in Waterville during the past few weeks were
Ca pt. Robert H. Carey, USA , Cap t.
Ray mond A. Fortin , AAF , and Ens.
Ti mothy Osborne , NAG.

Capt. Carey, a non-graduate mem.1189 ber of the class of '44, is another example of "local boy makes good." A
Women in the Service:
former gridiron standout, he has seen
WAVES
16 plenty of action on the Italian front.
WACS
3 A War Department announcement
UNRRA
1 made last year told of Bob' s exploits
Red Cross
3 as a one-man army. On one occa3 sion , he and several enlisted men had
Army Nurses
taken cover from enemy shells back
Total
2G of a ruined stone-wall. Suddenly, out
jumped three Germans, who began
Highe r Navy Office rs:
pouring out automatic machine-gun
Lt. Commanders
10
fire at point-blank range. One of
Commanders
3
Carey 's men was killed , and the
Captains
3
others were immediately commanded
to surrender unconditionally. ApparTotal
10
ently the Nazis, hadn 't read of the
captain's pigskin prowess, for they
Highe r Army Officers:
Captains
58 got a trifle careless. Dodging to the
Majors
28 side as he used to on the gridiron ,
Lt. Colonels
12 Carey shot one of the Germans with
Colonels
5 his carbine ., but when he attempted
Brigadier Generals
1 to shoot again , the gun jammed.
Without losing his nerve , however,
Total
103 the ex-Colbyite grabbed his gun by
the barrel and clubbed one of the two
Decorations and Medals: .
remaining Jerries. The other soldier,
Navy Cross
1 the most typical Nazi of the three ,
Legion of Merit
3 "pulled a Rommel" and started to
Silver Star
3 run away. Displaying his old tackling
D. F. C.
3 form Captain Carey nailed him with
1 a beautiful flying tackle and took him
Soldier's Medal
Navy & Marine Corps Medal
1 prisoner.
Bronze Star
4
Since this littl e episode, Bob has
Purple Heart
received
the Purple Heart, the Silver
(and clusters)
12
Star, and the Combat Infantryman's
Army Air Medal
(and clusters)
27 Badge. His wife, Stella , resides in
Navy Air Medal
1 Blackstone , Mass., and his parents
arc natives of Waterville.
Total
55
Capt. Ray Fortin , '41, was one of
Colby's hockey greats. Today he is
ono of Uncle Sam 's groat Air Force
GOOD-BY—1944
pilots. The captain has been home on
Ho shook his father's hand and said , a 14-day leave, after completing fifty
"Good-by "—
missions as a pilot with the AAF in
A quick, hard grip, that words could the South Pacific, He is currently
not express,
undergoing a reclassification process
Then turned and clasped his Mother at Atlantic City, New Jersey.
with a sign—
Fortin received tho Air Medal in
A hug—"So long"—he couldn 't say
the spring of 1943 for outstanding
the rest.
work in the Anti-Submarine ComGoing off to figh t, alone ; afraid
Of what the future hold across the mand off the North American coast.
His citation stated that "as a memfoam—
Would he , fur off , a lonely death bo ber of a combat crew he displayed
outstanding initiative resourcefulpaid ,
Or would lie live—return again to ness and a high degree of skill under
many trying conditions such as rehomo?
And then ho turned to mo , he had to stricted visibility, low ceilings , and
icing conditions encountered on the
go:
Ho hold me tightly. I choked back largo number of flights necessary to
perform the hazardous patrol of great
my tears
And tears wero in his heart'that could rosponsibilty. Possibility of encountering onomy shifts of fighter type or
not show.
I-Io spoke, What could ho say to calm anti-aircraft firo added to tho hazards
of these missions. The outstanding
my fears?
So. little time with so much moro to service of this individual reflects tho
highest credit on tho military forces
say—
Just four small words, "I'm coming of the United States."
Total

homo , some dnyl"

The third homecomor , Em. Tim
Osborne, MS, hns recently received
his commission in tho Naval Aii
Corps. Another Waterville boy, Ensign Osboi 'ne trained at Ponsacola.
Lt, Dnvid Brodio , M2, has soon
plenty of action, In fact , it is believed that tho popular young lieutenant lias traveled moro in the service
of his c o untr y than an y oth e r C o lb y
man in the Army. "Dave" will bo
recall ed a s th o "Colby Mule keeper. "

From the Philippines conies word
from Lt. Oren Shiro, '42, who has returned there for the second time.
Oren is the first division officer on his
ship with a hundred men and five officers under him. He was in on the invasion of Guam , where he was under
constant Jap mortar fire for thirtysix hours, while standing up to his
knees in water. Lt. Shiro is also a
veteran of the campaigns in Bougainville , Cape Gloucester , Erriirau, Palau,
and the Phiippines. He will . be remembered as one of Colby's greatest
all-around athletes.
Two Colby men were commissioned ensigns in the U. S. Naval Reserve
when they recently graduated from
the USNR Midshipman's School at
Northwestern University, according
to a Public Relations dispatch received last week. The graduates were
both members of the class of '46.
The y are Calvin M. Dolan and Theodo re R Buynisk i.

It wasn 't our original intention to
feature former Colby football stars in
this column but they seem to have a
way of creeping in. Another example
—Lt. Henry V. Rokichi , '44, one of
Colby 's great blocking backs and now
with the Army Air Force , completed
his training on October 14th at Williams Field , Arizona. "Rocky " as he
was fondly called by bis many friends
while in Oolby was a Phi Delt. On
September 1st of this year , Lt. Rokicki was married to Nancy C. Puntenney at Independence , Kansas.
Franklin Downie, Sp. A 2-c of the
class of 1940 , is stationed at tho Fleet
club in Portland , Maine , where he is
carrying on his athletic work. Downie
starred on that club's baseball team
this summer and will he with the fleet
basketball club , which usually floors
a very good team , this winter. ¦
Another Colby alumnus active in
athletic specialist work is Ens . M. G.
("Jerry ") Ryan , '37, who is doing
quite n lttle writing on the athletic
programs of the armed forces. He is
the son of former Colby track poach
Michael J. ("Mike ") Ryan. : Jerry
has really been making a name for
himself as a writer and an example
of his work may be seen in last
month's "Ring" magazine.
Cpl, Gerald Katzman , '46, is serving with the 15th Air Force in Italy.
Katzman is a gunner on a Liberator
Bomber and hns five combat missions
to his credit.
Lt. John E. Geagnn , '42, hn s recently been promoted to First Lieutenant. Geaga n has received the Air
Medal and is now starting a collection of clusters, having four at the
present time. His group is also the
proud recipient of a presidential
citation ,
Lt. Frn nk S. Quincy, M3, wh o was
n navigator on a B-17 Flying Fortress, has boon reported missing in
action, Frank had participated in a.
number of bomb ing missions over
Germany and enemy occupied Europe , lie will be remembered at Colby ns tlio best college citizen in his
class and was awarded tho Condon
Modal in his senior year. Frank wns
also captain of the
cross country
tru ck ton in.
Two members of the clnss of 1947
are now continuing at other colleges
un der the Navy V-12 program. Thoy
nro A/S Thooiloro Rimsoll ond A/ S
Dn.vld T. Jonon .
Tod is in his last
semester at Bates whorons Dnvo is
h olding forth nt Williams College in
Willianiflt own , Ma ss.

SKATES

CLASS OF M2
At a South Pacific Alr-biiHo three
mem bers of tho class of 104'2—Ens,
Philip B, WyHor , Lt. (j.g. ) Clifford
F, Game , and Ens. Robert S, Rico—
tnlco tlm o put to look over tho Colby
'
news.

Shar pened and Traded

HA KIJXr ^

The Story Of The Bell

0% (tiu lby iErfw

i or the workers are organized by the United Automotive
Workers of the CIO—Local No. 69—which is lovely except that their president's name is Al Capone and he looks
it too.
The white-collar employees, ever anxious to make it
qu ite ,clear that they're no part of the working classes,
have their own union—a company union and like most
company unions about as effectual as yesterday's skimmed milk. The officers in this union (which is known as
qEPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
the Engineers and Salaried Employees Association, or
National Advertising Service, Inc.
CollegePublishers Representative c
more familiarly, the ESEA) are people approved of by
420 Madison Ave.
New York. n. Y.
the company and if one were to suggest to them that it
chica«o ' Boston * Los ahselbs * San Frarcik g
might be a good idea insofar as the effectiveness of the
Founded in 1877 and p ublished weekly during- the college year under union was concerned and the possible good it might do its
supervision o£ the students o£ Colby College. Member of the Associated
for the ESEA to affiliate with the white-collar
College Press and Charter Member of the New England Intercollegiate members,
Newspaper Association. Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post contingent of the CIO, their faces would blanch and one
Office, Waterville, Maine. Subscription price is $2.00 a year.
would be denounced as a satellite of the devil himself ,
subsidized with funds from a Moscow bucket shop, as
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Joan St. James, '45, Mary Low Hall
Roberto Holt, '45, Mary Low Hall soon as they recovered themselves and got their breath
NEWS EDITOR
Margery Owen, '45, Mary Low Hall back. Naturally, too, as with company unions in general,
MAKE-UP EDITOR
Joan Gay, '45, Mary Low Hall the corporation has the last say—and in a crisis woudn 't
FEATURE EDITOR
BUSINESS MANAGER
Ruth Rosenberg, '46, Mary Low Hall hesitate tr> say it.
The third union is a small elite one—to which only
Joseph C. Smith
FACULTY ADVISER
Gordon W. Smith people on supervision can belong. One is put on superFINANCIAL ADVISER
vison (which may mean that you have several men to suASSOCIATE EDITORS: Nancy Jacobsen , Hannah Karp, Ann Law- pervise or which may mean nothing at all) when one has
rence, Elsie Love, Norma Taraldsen.
accumulated enough seniority or when one has reached a
ASSISTANT EDITORS : Joyce Curtis, Jane Wallace, Jean "Whiston , certain wage bracket, or when the powers that be over
Josephine Scheiber, Cloyd Aarseth.
one have decided that it would be a good idea. Just why
REPORTERS : Audrey Dyer, Glorine GrinncM , Nancy Loveland, Jean the supervisors need a union has escaped me as they are
Whalen, Dorothy Hobbs, Katherine South-worth , Shirley Lloyd, Vir- —in addition to the privilege of wearing a star on their
ginia Jacob, Barbara Lindsay, Shirley Parks, Janet Gay, Marcla Ma- badges—considered a part of management and in effect
grane, Ann McAlary, Gloria Glagovsky, Gloria Shine, Barbara Herrington, Anne Fraser, Ruth Marrincr, Mary Bcrreson, Rachel are not permitted to .i oin the other two unions. That is,
Clement. Sidney McKeen. Richard Fisch, Leo Daviau, Paul Smith. a shop supervisor can 't irn'-n the CIO local and an office
supervisor can't join the ESEA.
Business Staff
So these supervisors have a clubby little group of their
Kramer
Roslyn
CIRCULATION MANAGER
own
called the Wright Supervisory Association, or someASSISTANT CIRCULATION MANAGER
Gloria Fine
ASSOCIATES : Edith Einckley, Lillian Hinckley, Charlotte Weinberg, thing like that. Personally, I have no sympathy for them
Mary Walters, Ruth Jaffe, Harriet Glashow, Helen Mary Beck , —they're part of management with all the privileges and
Leonard Warshaver.
prestige (dubious perhaps) that that implies, yet they
ASSISTANTS : Harvey Koizim , Marvin Josolowitz, Ruth Burns, Faith want labor's hard-won privilege of organization too.
,
Jones, Hanna Levine, Janet Pray, Shirley Carrier and Ann Fraser.
Well, to get on—the striking union in this case was the
supervisors' union Several weeks ago it appears that
these supervisors (in this case shop supervisors) struck
for a day because they didn 't feel that the company was
Tomorrow, December 7, is the third anniversary of the doing right by them in regard to their overtime. It seems
attack which- forced the United States into the second that supervisors weren't being paid for overtime at the
World War. With the war came changes in every part of rate of time and a half like the men under them and they
the United States—in every family, in every town, in wanted something done about it—something was , I think
every city.
—it gets a little hazy from here in. Anway, the Army
There have been miany changes at Colby, too. We have took over and everybody went back to work while the
seen in these three years the moving of a large part of WLB in Washington thought things over. Well, recently,
the campus to Mayflower Hill, the departure of the large the supervisors decided that the wheels of the WLB were
proportion of our men , the coming and going of the 21st grinding too slowly and that they wanted some action on
C. T. D, and rumors of Navy occupation of Mayflower their case—so they struck again-—1900 of them. This
Hill.
closed down the plant where we make our biggest engine
Yet Colby has gone on in spite of the many hardships —the one used in superfortresses—and many departof war-time life. This year we have a larger number of ments in other plants. Also, due to a company rule that
women students, and a fine group of men students. We men can't work without supervision, some 30,000 emhave lost comparatively few faculty members through the ployees were sent home. . Things were getting excitingwar. The faculty and students have undertaken "an am- pickets walked up and down in front of the plant—a good
bitious scholastic and social program for the' year.
many of them from the ESEA carrying signs that franOur service men and women have gone on, too. In all tically stated : "The ESEA is NOT on strike!" and "WE
the theaters of war Colby men and women are fighting want to work!" etc, etc. There were news photographand working to make peace a reality once more. Many ers and I could have gotten my picture taken as an inColby men have been decorated; some have fallen in bat- terested spectator if I'd made enough of an effort, Tho
tle. We are proud of them all , for they are part of our Army and the WLB delivered ultimatums right and left
great Colby family.
and finally the strike ended—just why or how as I said in
The members of the ECHO staff dedicate this issue of the beginning, no ot\e here can say, least of all me. . .
the Colby ECHO to all Colby men in the service wherever
. . I suggested to several people that a good name for
they may be. Each member of the student body may take the supervisory union would be the Association for the
his part in this dedication by sending his copy of the Protection of Future Vice Presidents , but so far, no acECHO to a Colby serviceman.
tion has been taken in that direction,
-^J. ST. J.
Write soon and give my regards to everybody.
—Claudia.

And Thoug h Lif e's Tide . . .

Th e Big Sister . . .

Letter to the Editor :
Everyone realizes that wo have required assembly periods on Thursday afternoons. Lately, however , a great
m any students have been lax in attending them. Should
thoy bo required to attend? I really think they should.
Our campus is divided. Tho students on tho Hill hardly
know the students on the lower campus and vice versa.
If everyone would go to the assemblies the two campuses
would bo more unified, Acquaintances could bo made and
a more friendly college would bo the result. Wo always
have int eresting and worthwhile speakers. Tlioy can inform us , arouse our interests , and ope n our min d s to now
fields. Those who do not hear thom miss nn important
part of college life. Tho required assembly period is not
mer ely a worthless rule. It is a rulo designed to help tho
stu dents. I hope thnt everyone realizes this and will attend our assemblies every Thursday afternoon in the futur e, It will bo greatly to their advantage,
—J. M. B.

Having girls both on Mayflower Hill and on the campus
as well has been a perplexing problem to many of the
women students. All tho upperclassmen have wondered
h ow thoy might got to know the Freshman girls; and the
Freshman girls have been wondering how they might got
in touch with tho upporclass girls. After having pondered the matter for some time , Cap and Gown has undertaken a plan in which they hope to living together the
students of both campuses, Each freshman is to be given
a "big sister "—an upporclassman to whom she may go
for advice and help in hor problems,
In thi s way the upperclassmen will get to know a largo
number of freshmen through meeting their "little sister's" friends Most of the students arc looking forward
to meeting nnd getting to know their sisters.
Our advice is to make arrangements to see your sister
as soon ns possible , whether you nro n freshman or nn
u pperclassmnn. You may make a friendship which will
last a lifetime.
—J, ST. J.
Letter to the Editor:.
A bombshell is about to bo tossed into the marking aystern. In the forthcoming faculty mooting ono of tho prof essors is going to make tho proposal that a definite percentage of tho ranks should bo sot aside for composition.
Tho ECHO dooi not necosmrily agree with letters This m eans thnt if a student has all tho information corprinted in this column. All letters must be addressed to rect , but fails to write in n convincin g manner or has
the Editor and signed by tho writer, whose Identity will grammatical errors ho will suffer a loss in rank,
Wo, tho
be withheld and pen name used if requested. The Editor stu de nts
, who take tho tests have a hard enough time In
reserves tho right lo withhold from print all or any part
finishing the hour oxnms nnd this regulation if passed
of communications received.
would necessitate spending a good portion of tlio hour in
work other than recording information. If the faculty
The f ollowing is a letter from Claudia Wilson , '44 , who fools that a drive should bo made for effective writing lot
is now working ns a ju nior engineer for the Curtiss- th om shorten tho hour exams. Even tho groat
authors canWri ght Air Plane Company in Pntorson , N, J.
not sit down nnd turn out n piece of effective writing
D ear Bett y :
without considerable though t and rewriting. This plan
If you 're keeping your finger on tho pulse of things is sure folly and tho method of achieving tho desired end
these days you may have hoard of our little strike over is ovon moro ludicrous, This proposal ofl'oc1;s ovory stuher e in Pntorson at dear old Wright Aero, Of course I dent in college nnd wo must see that it does not become
know var y little nboufc it sinco I only work hero , but it law, Sponk to your individual professors about it and
ought to interest some of you students of labor problems, show thom whnt an extra onus is will plaeo on tho whole
Labor (if it can bo culled that) nt Wrigh t is divided , student body,
like ho many other things including Gaul , into throe parts ,
Signed ,
Inso far as union organization is concerned, Tho "shop "
"Chubby. "

LETTE RS TO THE EDI TOR

and during this time the . bell could
not ring until the ice had melteij.
However, this same idea was tried
again , but the bell slipped out of their
grasp, only to turn over spilling the
half-frozen water on the pranksters
below. Once the bell was taken to
Bowdoin where it was swapped with
their bell and remained there until
the trick was discovered.
But, its most famous adventure occurred in the decade bef ore the Civil
War when the bell almost went to
visit the Queen. The bell was stolen
by the boys and smuggled down the
river twenty miles to Augusta. Here
they sent it by river steamer to Boston , consigning it to friend students
at Harvard. They in turn,sent it to
the University of Virginia, where
some clever gentlemen crated it carefully and delivered it to a sailing
packet in New York which was bound
for Liverpool, England. The address
on the crate read "To Her Gracious
Majesty, "Victoria , Queen Defender,
etc. Windsor Castle, England—C. O.
D."
. .

by Elsie . Love
Colby upperclassmen are all familiar with the hell which, previous to
the coming of the Army, announced
the beginning and ending of the class
hour, but I wonder how many of them
or the underclassmen are aware ' of
the fascinating stories which can be
told of the bell, or the exciting adventures it has been through in the
past 120 years.
This historical bell was cast in
1824 by Paul Revere, and it is interesting to note that in his name which
he engrave d on the bell there appears
the letter "F" instead of "E." As
far as is known this is the only place
where this exists.
Back in the old days the bell announced the twice daily chapel which
all students were required to attend,
and on Sundays it was the signal for
all merriment to cease , and a solemn
religious attitude to pervade the college campus. On those cold winter
mornings the bell tolled only too
faithfully for those 6 A. M. chapel
services, and from the beginning of
its existence the b oys devised all
kinds of schemes to stop the clamoring which drove them out of their
beds each morning.
The famous Ben Butler, while a
student here, once stole the clapper
of the bell and threw it in the Kennebec river from which it was later
rescued. In the 1830's one cold night
some students stole into the tower ,
turned the bell upside down , filled it
with water, and held it that way until
the water had frozen. The temperature remained below zero for a month

Although the bell is now silent, on
the clay peace is declared the bell will
ring once more and will be placed in
the new College Chapel on Mayflower
Hill where it will again call all students to classes.

Student Ai d
WAC Recru itin g

inter-Faith Group
Has Social Ni ght

Several Colby students will take
part in a WAC Recruiting program
to bo broadcast over station WRDO
in Augusta, Friday evening, December 8 at 7:30.
These students will be Shirley
Flynn, Nancy Jacobsen , Joan St.
James and Lendell Hayes who will act
in a fifteen minute script entitled
•'Appointment in Khaki." This is the
story of Ann, a beauty parlor attendant, who is in love with a pilot , Bill.
Her friend , Evie a telephone operator , tries to console her when Bill goes
overseas , and she hears nothing from
him. They are both given a lesson by
M ss Hilton , a wealthy girl who has
given up a gay social life to join the
WA G.
Professor Cecil A. Rollins is directing this radio program.

Thursday evening the Interfaith
Committee made definite plans for
the Tea which is to be held Wednesday , December sixth in the Smith
Lounge* ^ Alb the-clergy 'from -Waterville have been invited. . The . new
Freshhian Interfaith council took part
in this meeting. The representatives
are : Gloria Shine for the Jewish faith ,
Avis Yatto for the Catholic faith, arid
Franklin "Cy" Perkins for the Protestant faith . This Freshman Council
will bo able to function by themselves'
in a short, time.

All Wool Gre y Flannel

Suits , Silk

Underwear , "Snuggles ,"

But having gotten this far the bell
was doomed to disappointment, for
someone told the Provost of the U.
of Virginia and he tipped off the'New
York authori ties who, eager for the
reward which had been offered by
Colby, sent it back to Waterville.

FOR
SERVICE , DEPENDABILITY
and QUALITY
Call

Aliens Dru g Store
Robert A. Dexter, Prop.
Telephone 2095

Ladies ' Pocket Books

FRANCES STORES
62 Ma in .Street:, Waterville, Maine

118 Main Street, Watorvillo, Maine
Night Culls 2294
Meet your friends at our Fountain
i
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WOOL SHIRTS
For Boys and Girls

A Lar ge Variety ol Checks
and Plaids
Wools - Cottons

$1.98 - to $9.95
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New freshmen Have Varied Personalities

Guests included : Dean Ninetta M.
Zeta Psi : semi-formal. Bowdoin
f aculty Members
Polar Bears furnishing the music.
Runnals , Professor and Mrs. Richard
Comment: Togus providing the By Mary Low Girls,
J. Lougoe and son Jerry ; Professor
alarm clocks and mid-semester warny
by Norma Taraldsen
men?
especially
ings—
loves
New
York
,
On the third floor of Louise Coand Mrs. Herbert C. Newman ; and
burn live six second semester Fresh- Greenwich village—loses everything Combined Groups
Dr. Mary Marshall.
(complaint by roommate ) —likes to Plan Party for Kiddies;
men.
An at'ter-dinnor coffee was held in
A n n Jloag'land, senior class presibowl—beautiful ice skater.
Echo Santa Claus Poll
Carolyn Hussey — from South
the Lane Parlor on Sunday, Decem- dent , served as hostess, assisted by
Faith
Jones—from
Bangor,
Me.—
As
there
is
a
wealth
of
good
St.
China—small and dark haired—has a
ber 3, for the dinner guests at Mary Dorothy Sanford
, Helen Gould , anil
man at the University of New Hamp- one of those Bowdoin house party ad- Nick material in the august body
Low Hall.
dicts—straight
blonde
hair—a
n
aththe
competition
for
the
(faculty),
Nancy Jacobsen.
shire who always gets flat tires on his
way to see her—very neat—ever will- letic expert (tennis, ice skating, set- honor is expected to be very keen.
The candidates for Santa Claus
ing to play bridge—made the varsity ting up exercises)—cooks most wonin hockey, a very commendable feat derfully waffles and is always having are : Professors Libby, Ashcraft, Morfor a Freshman (or anyone else for spreads for the gang—is going to go row and Dean Marriner.
to New York this vacation for the
Comment: Lucky kiddies.
that matter)—her roommate is—.
first time in her life—the daughter
Campus
Personals
Phyllis McKiel—home town Albion, of two Colby Phi Beta Kappa 's—
The
members
of the Xi Chapter of
in
High
a
B.
W.
O.
C,
Me.—was
Hilda Proctor—of Yonkers, N. Y. Kappa Delta Rho held their fall dance
School—feather cut-^-upturned nose
—practically runs a boarding house last Friday evening at their chapter
—infectious laugh—seems to have a
—expert j itterbug—would rather
passion for breaking things in chem dance than eat—little—plans to do house on Elm Street. The faculty
guests and their partners included Mr ,
busy—rapidly
becoming
lab—always
occupational thereapy work unti l she
a bridge fiend—unhappy about the starts realizing her hope of being a Norman Palmer and Doctor Mary
fact that a picture taken of her six perfect wife—favorite song is "Till Marshall , Mr. Philip Either and Miss
years ago looks like it might have Then " (Special meanings and all Pattee.
Comment : Hmm.
been taken yesterday—still can 't hit that)—takes gym 7 times a week—in
a ball after 12 weeks of tennis this costume de 'p 't of Powder and Wig, To Colby People, An Explanation
summer.
We regret that the ECHO appears
I. ll. C, badminton and bowling
in the newspaper form of four pages
Jean Soznowitz of Stamford , Conn. clubs—Soc—Psych major.
this week. That the pages are only
Ludy, '21
—favorite expression , "Roger"—favPacy,
four in number , not the usual six, is
orite song, "I'll Walk Alone" (what
a matter which distresses us as much
could that mean?—Business Adminias it may surprise and annoy our
stration Major—plans for post colreaders.
lege are strictly marriage and the
Comment: Brother, thou should'st
family—wears grey slacks and plaid
be living at this hour.
shirt constantly — sleeixs through
"Wher e Colby Boys Meet"
by Leo Daviau
10:00 classes—has long brown hair—
Dr. Morrow is Santa Claus
1
'
place
in
WallaTin s story takes
lives next doo to—
for Christmas Party
Margery Collins—n ative of Bay- ville, Me., at Ch'o lby Chollege where
Main Street
Comment: What chimney did he
Waterville, Maine
side, Long Island—English Major— men and boys and women are darn use?
worked for two years as a medical glad of it! This is not a pleasant
stenographer for Grace Lines Steam- story ; rather, it is a glimpse into the
ship Co.—knows all the verses to horror and terror in the relationship
Bowdoin Beata—abhors bridge—also of mice and men.
It is night-time; the railroad lanterns are lit in Hcadlessman Hall.
Somewhere a calendar page is crumpled and torn from its binding to admit a new day. Outside the rain and
the snow are pooling tlioir resources
with the help of a biting, shrieking
wind. With the drawing v>£ the shades
the story begins.
So slowly as tho dawn appear ,
So doll) the mouse at eventide;
_ ^^ _^_^r1f^__%«^_@_rP_R_rai
So doth the hunter on his way,
_ra_H_B_Sn@n_^.v
MBmB^^^^SWiWB
^Hi So doth the rodent seek his prey.
fijByfHll^^
Ur-3_X_v__ft_K_t
And so. we find Rita Rodent pattering along between the walls and
ceilings of Hcadlessman Hall. How
Sr^ *_»r/_l_llJT ^viiimH
r ^lWJfS i S i^i^liVBX^^a
delicate and sleek a beauty is she!
ia___Kl_J__r {fl^
gi^WLngfYfl^ufiS
How swil' t is she in flight and poised
in stalk! Iter 's is tbe experience of
avoided mousetraps and cut-less
abodes, In her , surmounting all other
desires, is nn intense longing Cor popularity with the human beings—The
HE'LL LOVE YOU IN THE RAIN
Hot records and cbld "Coke"... and the gang is happy. Your
object of her wants tonight is Jo
Mf!MMa *^^^^^^^^ »
Sun. - Cloud Woather-Wenr
icebox nt home is just the place for frosty bottles of "Coke". Your
Morbid.
^ ^r ^ ^ ^
f ^ m^ ^ ^ ^
m
"For Ruin or Shine"
family nnd all their friends will welcome it. At home and away ^^wSi^ffl^|ffi^_i^^^_ f
Jo is a h«y of sorts—odd sorts.
£
from home, Coca-Cola stands for the jmnse that refreshes,—has Wt^WMM ^^^^^^^P^
His personality is nil , but his person
You 're a slick-ehick in the rain
©
become a symbol of gracious American hospitality,
when you wear this cheerful wot- is most ample. His voice is an emisv&Wihxu ^SS^S^^
" rCoca-Cola
wcuther coat in Satin Twill! That sion of toneless so'und. Tonight , li fIMIf_f 's"Coke
BOlTlfiD IINDEH AUT HOHirv <-F ¦[!;•: C O C t - C M K COMPANY BY
«/5«sSSSa '' n a t l l m l Cor popular nnmes .
ter having slipped into his Dr. Wanwisp-of-ii-wnist drawstring, friend&/ ttVIP_ <1U 1° iii:t|itlrc friendly ubbrcvin''"line's wl'Y v«<t tor
LEWISTON, M A I N E
f¥i,#M»l
tons , he settled down into a strnightly pockets and wenr-it-over-nnyc-oc-Coia clld
« -^-^J ""'»•
"ck.".
LEWISTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
backed clmir with a pipe in his mouth,
thing drupe nro 'fashion highlijditfil
in Champagne , Military Blue, a coke in his right band nnd u doughn u t in his left , and caleiilus book
Ebony Black.
THE
on his lap. Ho, too , was bothered
STELLA RAYMOND
hns it i n th e p urtl os t T oo n siz es with unpopularity so wouldn 't ho bo
Buy i\ Bond Here nnd P.ocnivfl
Federal Trust Co.
the ideal person on whom Rita should
10 to 20 for about $20.
a Ticket to our Bond Premium
pay a call?
AT
Tuesday, Doc. 12
With cautious stops and sly glances
Extendi a Hearty Welcome to all
Rita slipped through tho hole in the
Stella B. Raymond's north wall of the room and stopped
COLBY STUDENTS
WED. nnd THURS.
embarrassment
—overwhelmed
with
34 Mnin Street , Waterville , Mo.
FACULTY and ALUMNI
at hor boldness. Oh well , those unapWALTER HOUSTON
preciated mon—thoy never oven noMember Fedora! Deposit
WED., THURS., FRI., SAT.
tice you when you 're around—so ,
A N N E BAXTER
Insurance Corpora tion
why should she worry ? Again the
DEC, G-7-B-0
question arises—why . should she
2 Now Hits
CHRISTMAS CARDS , GLASSWARE worry ? Ten (infixed from a petrified
state at tho sigh t of his visitor , Jo
CONSTANCE M OORE
2nd Big Hit
Morbid thrashed his arms wildly,
PINE CONE CANDLES
BRAD TAYLOR
jumped up onto his chair and , after
JERRY COLONNA
TOM NEAL
stuffin g the remainder of tho doughgiftt
of
distinction
other
and
nut down his throat nn d guzaling
EV ELYN KEYES
tho Inst few dr ops of cok o, ho d iv ed
h eadlong to tho floor consoling him"There's Something
with
Pine Tree Gift Shop self on tho tang trip down with the
Paul Wliilemnn nnd Orchestra
About A Soldier "
th ough t of having died on a full stomnnd
Orchestra
Louin
FRI.,
Armotron
ff
THUR
S.,
SAT.
17 Silver Street
ach. Poor Rita was (rri6f-fraught
—an other friendship gone to pieces,
DECEMBER 7-8-0
2nd Now Hit

Entertained
Sunda

Men ?s Heavy Wooleo
Shirts In Girls' Sizes

Pas t els, Plaids , Checks And
A V&ici&iy Of Solid Colors
$4.95 and up

b t V l NC 8

Of Men AM Mice

'27

' Have a "Coke"= On with the dance

ISiJ IHPUK^

IKS

^r^^^PT^^^

ilffilSIIIMIk^wl^

...or keep ing the younger set happy at home

{3 _4fiS9fek

¦

5

4&BBmmMUam±

MIElM
"No rth Star" -,-

"Atlantic City"

1936 Echo Excerp ts
Fine PORTRAITS Aro Cheriihed
Always
A Service Man Wnnts Yourtl
Arra n ffo a Sitting Now

H*t«rWh
r hti&P
J ia\n.o
\>™

by Anno Lawrence
Tho following excerpts arc from
tho ECHOES of December 2 nnd 9,
1030!
Social Sontion In Full Swlnffj
Gala Dnnooa This Saturday Evening

Phi Delta Thonta: formal. Colby
White Muloa providing tho music,
Doltn Kappa Epsilon ; noinl-1'ormnl.
Olub Voi'Balllos Molodiors supplying
th o mu sic, '

Gone Tiornoy
Dunn , Andrews

"Laura "
SUN., MON., TUES., WED.
DEC, 10.11-12-13
Abbott & Co.tollo

"Lott In A..Havem"

ALLYN JOSLY N
EVELY N KEYES

"Strange Affair"
STARTS SUNDAY
Tho story of n woman for whom
any mnn would vlnlc hio nil !

"Br idge Of

San Luis Rey w

Lynn Bnrl—Altim Tnmiroff

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
EDDIE DEW
FUZZY KNIGHT

- ' t Y i'il Ta. Ganstnake"
Co-Fcnturo

''Escape To Danger "
"DESERT HAWK"
CARTOON—NEWS
TBMllIHBffl^^

Sororit y Presents movie
To Lar ge Student Grou p
Last Saturda y evening Alpha Delta
Pi sorority sponsored a movie, "Topper Returns," which was shown to a
large audience consisting of both students and faculty.
There were also several short films,
foremost of which was "The Good
Will Story " about the Good Will
home in Hinckley, Me., a school for
adolescents who otherwise would have
no h ome. The film was explained by
Mr. Wal ter P. Hinckley whose father
founded the school.
The projector
was operated by Mr. Carleton Brown.
Dancin g was enjoyed until 12:30
A. M., the la te hour the result of mechanical difficulty within the "Blue
Beet le."
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Col gan ,
Mr. and M rs. Herbert Newman, and
Miss Sally Sherburne were present to
act as cha perones.

Delta Delta Delta Sororit y

Haller Sp eaks
On Licensing
Professor William Haller, of Barnard College, Columbia University,
was the speaker at a meeting of the
Libra ry Associates held last Friday
evening in connection with the threeh u n d r e d t h anniversary of the publication of Jobn Milton 's "Areopagitica. "
Mr . Haller pointed out that the licensing act, against which Milton
wrote, wa s the result of Presbyterian
pressure to ban the divorce tracts
written by Milton to ex press his views
on marria ge and divorce.
Blilton was not disturbed at this attem pt to curb him. Pamphleteering
had a lon g established precedent in
En gish History. It was available to
king or opposition , Puritan or Anglican , because it was demanded by the
people. His words were directed to
Parliament, who passed the Licensing
bill.

He pointed out that the criticisms
provoked by the pamphlets, was a
mani festation of a gain in knowledge
by the people; it was the sign of a
D elta Delta Delta sorority won the
nation which was alert and wise, able
Inter-sorority Badminton
Tournato soar to any hei ghts in search of
ment which ended Sunday evening. In
truth.
first place was Frances Willey; secIn conclusion , Milton pointed out,
ond place was Elvie Wirthington of
Delta Delta Delta; a n d third place , said Mr. Haller, that evil is certain
Lois Loudon of Chi Omega. A coffee to be present in both good and bad
was given Wednesday evening by Chi governments; therefore governments
Omega sorority to a n n o u n c e the win- must never refuse to learn and to
correct mistakes pointed out by an
ners.
The two girls in each sorority who alert , critical , and intelli gent popuwere hi ghest on the ladder will partic- lace.
The Januar y 5 meeting of the Liipate in another tournament with the
brary Associates will be devoted to an
non-sorority girls at , a later date.
of tho fifty best-printed
The final Intersorority sports activ- exhibition
ity will be a volleyball tournament, to books of the year. Mr.Rush , the libarian , and Professor Greene of the
be com pleted before Christmas.
Art Department, will interpret the
exhibition

Wins Badminton Tournament

Compliments of

KARMELKORN

"That delicious, flavored
crunehy corn "
also
"Webber 's Ices"

Karmelkorn Shop

197A Main St., Telephone 388-M

Farrow ' s Bookshop

BOOKS—GREETING CARDS
STAT IO NERY

Main and Temp le Sti.

Tel. 312

J O I N THE CUOWD AT THE

Puritan Restaurant

L. L. TARDIFF

Jones ' Barber Shop and
Beauty Parlor

Tel. 1069
C. F. Jones, Prop.
H I Main St., over Hager 's
Waterville , Main e

M elvin ' s Music Stor e

FOR D I N N E R OR SUPPER

E v e r y t h i n g in MUSIC
SHEET M U S IC and RECORDS

Stfind it W a i t i n g Kooni , 183 Main St.
Tel, 23S

41 Main Street , Watorvill e, Maine
THE GRACE and the IDEAL

BEAUTY SHOP

Ites. 1523 Tel. Grace 399
Ideal 174
10 Booth*—8 Opera tori
7 A. M. u n t i l M i d n i t e
Wallc In Sorvico , also by Appointment

Rollin s-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE DEALERS

Boothby & Bartlett Co.

Sporting Goods , Pai nts and Oils

GENERAL INSURANCE

Maine 185 Main Street

Wat orville

Colby Students nro always welcome nt

Walter Day 's

Watorville, Me .

Compliments of

W. W. Berry Co.

Post Ofllco Square
Greeting Cards for nil occasions , StaSTATIONERS
tionery, Ma gazines, etc., School
103 Main Street , Watorville, Maine
Su pplies

Giroux 's Taxi Service
Joseph Giroux , Prop.
Day nnd Ni |]!i t Service

Tel. 1120

228 Mnin Street
Watorville, Mo.

Ra y's Taxi
Dependable Sorvico

Call 510

Stand and Waiting Itoom at
3 Vj Mnin Street, Watorvlllo

Waterville
Steam Laundry
Telephone 145
145 Mnin Stroot , Wat erville, Maine

Elms Restaur ant
Our Motto it
QUALITY and SERVICE
41 Temple Street

Saturday, 8:00. Two one-act plays
GOOD SHOES FOR
by Powder and Wig, Women 's GymCOLLEGE MEN A N D WOMEN
nasium. . The college is cordially invited.
Sunday, 3:00. Orchestra rehearsal
Women 's Gymnasium. 6:45, Colby
51 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
Student Fovum at the Fivst Baptist
Church.
Tuesday, 4:45. . Chapel Service in Club rehearsal , Music Room , Women'
. . . ..
chapel on lower cam pus. 7:00. Glee Union.

Gallert Shoe Store

»'

J.

C.

PENHXY

CO.,

"

\f

INC.

, wks

sW\ i

Library News

CHINA INN

Tat ty Sandwiches of all kinds

O'D onnell' s Taxi

Reverend NrttYianaei M. GuptiW o£
the First Con gregational Church,
South Portland , was the speaker at
the All-College Chapel held last Sunda y. He discussed the Christian idea
of evolution , how man came to earth
as something entirely different from
all the creatures before him ; how
Christ came, as di fferent from man
as man is different from the apes.
He stated that men show a great
interest in "superman"—but that the
characteristics of the present "su perman " are actually ' no more thoso of a
"su per-machine." Man n eeds more
than these mechanical qualities. lie
n eeds the spirit of self-giving love as
is manifested in Christ. Knowled ge
and skill are not good if they are
used for d e t r i m e n t a l or destructive
pur poses. Life is completed by the
spirit of the self-giving love of God.
This is a challen ge to our churches
and colleges.
President Bixler led the worship
service and an anthem was sung by
the Chapel choir , accompanied by
Sarah Roberts at the piano.
Reverend Mr. Gu ptill graduated
from Colby in. 1930 , and received his
B. D. at Newton Theological School.
He was ordained at the Con gregational Church in Rowley, Mass., in 1943.

The followin g new books have been
added to the college libra ry :
A n n a and the King: of Siam , by Margaret Landon.
This is a story of an En glish governess in an O r i e n t a l court of the 19th
century.
The Jew in Our Day, by Waldo Frank.
One of America 's great scholars
pleads for the Jew of today to realize
his destiny nnd work toward ' it.
One Day on Bettle Rock , by Sally
Carrigliar.
A story of animal life in the SierChinese Pood Our Specialty
Dinner served 11 A. M. to 9 P. M. ras.
The Valley nnd lis People , by It. L.
Daily
DufVus.
Telephone 878
Tbe first complete story of tho
10 Main Street
Waterville , Me.
great T. V, A pi-oject accompanied
by excellent photographs,
With Compliments of
The Children 's Hour , Illustrated by
Waldo Pierce.
The best of these illustrations are
the amusin g self-portraits of tlio arJEWELER
tist.
Waterville
Maine

¦

NOEL S CAFE

Evolution Discussed
By Sunda y Speaker

Sororit ies In
Full Swing

SI GMA K A P P A :
Marion Humor was initiated into
Sigma Kappa on Saturday, December
2, HM'l , at il :!10 A ton followed. Mrs.
Carlylo Libby and Mrs, Bradford
Hutchins were guests,
DELTA DELTA DELTA:
A supper was held at the Elrowood
Hotel for Mrs. Denton tlio district
president , d u r i n g hor stay
here.
There will bo n mootin g on Wednesday.
CHI OMEGAt
At tho last m o o t i n g packages woro
tlod , which will go in Christmas packages for soldiers. This Wednesday
thoro will bo n business mooting. At
Gi30 Wednesday evening thoro will
bo a eofToo for tho winnow of tho intor-sorority badminton tournament.
ALPHA DELTA Pis
Virginia Brown , president of Alpha
Delta Pi , has gone to Now York city
to attend a sorority convention thoro,
This Wodnosdny the sorority plans to
go to see "Jnnio, " Thoro will bo a
short mooting beforehand

Weekly Calendar
Thursda y, 4t 30. Required AflHombly, Old Chanel. Student program
on Ponrl Harbor Anniyornnry.
Friday, 8( 00.
Averill
Lecture,
Womon 's
Gymnasium.
Professor
Gordon W. Allport of tho Psychology Department of Harvard University
will oponk on "Ilinrmn Nature nnd tlio
Ponco," Evenin g—Basketball , Colby
vs. Lawrence High School , Mon 'H
Gymnasium.
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Shades In.

GAYMODE * HOSIERY ASSURES "

86c
Practical , pretty nil 'round hose will g ive you trini-aii c]long service'! FuU 'fashioneii for shapel y, smooth.li t .. .
reinforced for extra lon n- wonr! A u l u m n tones,'
98c
SHEER , FULL-FASHIONED R A Y O N S_ _ _
* Re f( , U. S. Pat. Off.
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TYPE
l\ll
l i r e KIT

llcrp't everything you need to kcc|> your
clot lici from flcttln R lost, Kit contains
famous Justrltc Indelible Ink and p lenty
of rubber type, On tale ill
At

¦

.

Colby College Bookstore
Room 12

Cham plin Hall

HOTEL ELMWOOD
WATERVILLE , MAINE

A Homo Away Prom Home
Tho VERSAILLES ROOM Provides a Metropolitan Atmosphere Where Our New England . Cuisine Satisfies
Tho Most Exacting Palate
THE PINE TREE TAVERN
Afford s Delightful Relaxation

